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Quebec City and Charlevoix Getaways - 4 days 8 meals 
 
Day 1 | Departure from Montreal - QUEBEC 
AM: Departure from your locality towards Quebec City. Parliament visit and its 
garden followed by a table d'hôte dinner at Le Parlementaire restaurant. PM: 
Guided visit to Musée National des Beaux-Arts “4 Figures of Modern Arts  A 
must-see visit with Lemieux’s enigmatic spaces, Pellan’s surrealism, Leduc’s 
abstraction and light and Riopelle’s multi-faceted creative force and insatiable 
nature": Installation at the hotel. Dinner and free time in Old Quebec. (Lunch and 
dinner included) 
 
Day 2 | QUÉBEC - CHARLEVOIX 
AM: Brunch at Manoir Montmorency at the top of the falls. Enjoy the observatory 
to admire the panorama. PM: Embark aboard the Charlevoix light train. Enjoy the 
most beautiful railway in North America where mountain and river come together. 
Free time in downtown Baie-St-Paul where you will find several shops, art 
galleries and microbreweries. Free dinner then drive to La Malbaie. Installation at 
the Petit Manoir du Casino and evening at the Casino de Charlevoix (Breakfast 
and Lunch included) 
 
Day 3 | CHARLEVOIX - ISLE-AUX-COUDRES 
AM: Musical brunch at Domaine Forget. During this tasty buffet, talented 
musicians will enhance the breathtaking view over the St. Lawrence River. Enjoy 
the place visit the Sculpture Garden.PM: Visit the Musée Maritime de Charlevoix. 
The exhibition tells the story of the region's maritime past. Visit the St-Gilles 
paper mill. Journey to Isle-aux-Coudres and check-in at Hotel Cap-aux-Pierre. 
Dinner on the spot. Evening at your own pace. Take the opportunity to relax 
around the fire camp or play a game of mini golf. (Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
included) 
 
Day 4 | ISLE-AUX-COUDRES - Montreal 
AM: Orientation tour of Isle-aux-Coudres and its main attractions. Stop for a visit 
with tasting at the Orchard and Cider factory Pedneault. PM: Return trip to your 
locality and lunch en route. (Breakfast included) 
 
We are working to reduce the rates offered below with the tour operator 
Double occupancy: $ 739 
Occ. Triple: $ 724 
Occ. Quadruple: $ 709 
Occ. Simple: $ 949 
4 days - 8 meals 
Luxury coach transportation; Accommodation for 3 nights; 8 meals bilingual 
accompanying guide; Activities on the program; Handling of one suitcase per 
person all taxes. 


